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On May 12, 2021, the House
of Tears Carvers joined the Nooksack Tribe at the Mí sq’ eq’ ó
Community Building in a blessing
ceremony of the totem pole which
will be making a journey to sacred
sites across the nation. Lummi
Nation carvers intend to gift the
totem pole to the Biden Administration.
Master carver Jewell ‘Praying
Wolf’ James Se-Sealth shared
stories and talked about the significance of the totem. The totem
pole has red hands crowning the
top to represent the Missing and
Murdered Indigenous Women,
with an Indian in the moon and a
pearl. An eagle represents what
we learn from the sky, and a seawolf what we learn from the land.
At the base is a mom-grandma
Continued pg. 8...

Federal Court Vindicates Nooksack Tribal
Council in Disenrollments
NOOKSACK INDIAN TRIBE
We are a tribe located in our ancestral homeland in the northwest
corner of Washington State. Our
name comes from a place name in
our language and translates to “always bracken fern roots,” which illustrates our close ties to our land
and the resources that continue to
give strength to our people. Our
tribe is located in Deming, Washington, nestled amongst majestic
mountains, lush forest, and the
meandering and dynamic Nooksack River. Here in this scenic
locale, we maintain a Tribal Council and Tribal Government. Both
our Council and Government work
to create a better future for every
Nooksack and ensure our tribe’s
sovereignty.
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Deming, WA – May 26, 2021,
Chairman Ross Cline, Sr., announced that on May 4, the federal Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
affirmed the dismissal of a lawsuit
challenging the disenrollment of
former tribal members who had
been fraudulently enrolled years
before. Those former members
claimed that the Nooksack Tribal
Council and tribal officials had attempted to deprive them of their
property by illegally disenrolling
them even though none of them
could provide proof that they
were eligible for enrollment in the
first place.
The trial court dismissed their
claims, holding that the Tribe and
tribal officials were entitled to

sovereign immunity. The federal
appeals court agreed, saying “…the
Nooksack Indian Tribe has a full
tribal government that has been
recognized by the [Department of
Interior].” It also said that “tribal
enrollment decisions are generally beyond the power of federal
courts to review.” It therefore dismissed the case, and that dismissal is now a final judgment.
Chairman Cline noted that this
resolves any remaining legal issues
from the years-old dispute over
the disenrollment. The Chairman
praised the decision, saying, “the
right of a tribe to decide its own
membership is the single most
important aspect of tribal sovereignty, and it is gratifying that our
federal trustee acknowledges that
fact. Now that the federal courts
agree that membership questions
belong to the Tribe alone, the
Tribal Council and I are hopeful
that we can concentrate on the

welfare of the Nooksack people
instead of wasting valuable tribal
resources on frivolous litigation.”
The Chairman also observed
that now that legal disputes over
disenrollment have been decided in the Tribe’s favor, the Tribal
Council is free to devote increased
resources on several pending economic development projects, on
protection of the Nooksack River
and on salmon habitat, and on
increased social services for tribal
members. “This decision frees us
up to do the important work for
our people,” said Chairman Cline.
“At last, we can get to work without distraction.”
Please feel free to contact
the Nooksack Indian Tribe Chief
of Staff, Ms. Charity Allen, at
(360)319-7503 or cAllen@
nooksack-nsn.gov if you have
any questions or require further
information of the Tribe’s position.
Thank you for your consideration.

USDA Awards Funds for Nooksack Watershed
Restoration to Help Mitigate Climate Change and
Protect Natural Resources
Natural Resources Conservation
Services of Washington
Spokane Valley, WA – The U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA)
on April 26, 2021 announced it is
investing $330 million in 85 locally driven, public-private partnerships to address climate change,
improve the nation’s water quality,
combat drought, enhance soil
health, support wildlife habitat
and protect agricultural viability,
including 3 projects in Washington. Projects are awarded through
the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Regional
Conservation Partnership Program
(RCPP).
“The Regional Conservation
Partnership Program is public-private partnerships working at
their best,” said Roylene Comes
At Night, NRCS State Conservationist in Washington. “These new
projects will harness the power of
partnerships to help bring about
solutions to natural resource
concerns across the country while
supporting our efforts to combat
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the climate crisis.”
Nooksack Watershed Restoration: Awarded $4,827,100
The Lummi Nation and the
Nooksack Tribe proposed to support recovery of two native chinook salmon populations essential
to the recovery of the threatened
Puget Sound chinook species. The
project will increase key habitat
quality and diversity by creating
pools with innovative, engineered
logjams; increase the length of
secondary and side channels; increase the availability of cold-water refuges; increase rearing habitat; and improve riparian forest
conditions.
Under the Biden-Harris Ad-

ministration, USDA is engaged
in a whole-of-government effort
to combat the climate crisis and
conserve and protect our nation’s
lands, biodiversity and natural
resources including our soil, air
and water. Through conservation
practices and partnerships, including those through RCPP, USDA
aims to enhance economic growth
and create new streams of income
for farmers, ranchers, producers
and private foresters. Successfully meeting these challenges will
require USDA and our agencies
to pursue a coordinated approach
alongside USDA stakeholders,
including state, local and Tribal
governments. ▫

Potential Funding for New $1M
Nooksack Clinic and Wellness
Facility Project Moving Forward
Nooksack’s application for a
WA01 Community Project Funding (CPF) was selected for moving
forward. The $1 million project for
the Nooksack Clinic and Wellness
Center was recommended by
Congresswoman Suzan DelBene
as one of ten projects to be funded.
Nooksack Clinic and Wellness
Facility project would provide
accessible and trusted one-stop
health services to the Nooksack
Tribal community. The clinic
would be located in Deming on
5142 Mt. Baker Highway. The location is designated by the Health
Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) as a Medically
Underserved Area/Population.
Currently, the nearest hospital in
this area is a 30-minute drive. The
nearest clinic has limited services
and just one family physician. At
its completion, the project would
provide the community with a
pharmacy, dental services, optometry, chiropractic services, phys-

ical therapy, and behavioral and
substance use disorder treatment
services.
The goal for a new Nooksack
Clinic and Wellness Facility in
Deming is to improve community
health and wellness by providing
an easily accessed, trusted onestop for primary care services with
time and respect given to each
patient, all the facilities in one
place, and walk-in times available.
Each time an individual has to wait
to be seen or has to drive long
distances to see a provider there
is a risk that they don’t access the
services they need. This impacts
the health of individuals and the
community.
The Community Project Funding is restricted to a limited number of federal funding streams,
and only state and local governments and eligible non-profit
entities are permitted to receive
funding. Recommendations do not
a guarantee of funding. ▫

Update from the State Legislature
The Washington State Legislature ended in April and the
Department of Ecology was
funded to begin pre-adjudication.
According to their staff, the work
of identifying water rights will
begin this summer. Please follow
our Facebook page, Salmon Need
Water, to stay informed as the
adjudication moves forward.
In our last newsletter we
shared that tribal leaders, including Nooksack, were working to
amend the Cap and Trade bill in
the legislature so that we could
support it. This is a bill that caps

carbon emissions from polluters
and gives them permits to pollute.
Tribal leaders successfully amended the bill to include a section requiring tribal consent for projects
that would harm cultural, archaeological, or sacred sites (like Cherry
Point in Whatcom County) and
that required consultation with
tribes. Thanks to the support of
tribes, the legislation passed both
the House and the Senate. Despite the fact that the bill would
not have passed without tribal
support, Governor Inslee vetoed
the section tribes added. ▫

Proposed site for development

FCC Emergency
Broadband Benefit
Starting May 12, 2021, the
Federal Communications Commission launched a temporary program to help families and households struggling to afford internet
service during the COVID-19 pandemic. The Emergency Broadband
Benefit provides a discount of up
to $50 per month toward broadband service for eligible households and up to $75 per month
for households on qualifying Tribal
lands. Eligible households can also
receive a one-time discount of
up to $100 to purchase a laptop,
desktop computer, or tablet from

participating providers.
Eligible households can enroll
through a participating broadband provider or directly with the
Universal Service Administrative
Company (USAC) using an online
or mail in application.
As of May 20th, over 1M
households had successfully
signed-up for the Emergency
Broadband Benefit.
You can learn more about the
benefit, including eligibility and
enrollment information, by visiting
www.fcc.gov/broadbandbenefit,
or by calling 833-511-0311. ▫

WHAT IS IT?
The Emergency Broadband Benefit is a temporary FCC
program to help households struggling to afford internet
service during the pandemic.

The benefit provides:
• Up to $50/month discount for broadband services;
• Up to $75/month discount for households on
qualifying Tribal lands; and
• A one-time discount of up to $100 for a laptop,
desktop computer, or tablet purchased through a
participating provider.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
A household is eligible if one member of the household:
• Has an income that is at or below 135% of the Federal
Poverty Guide lines or participates in certain government
assistance programs;
• Receives benefits under the free and reduced-price school
lunch or breakfast program;
• Received a Federal Pell Grant during the current award
year;
• Experienced a substantial loss of income due to job loss or
furlough since February 29, 2020; or
• Meets the eligibility criteria for a participating provider’s
existing low-income or COVID-19 program.

Contact your preferred participating
provider directly to learn about their
application process.

Go to GetEmergencyBroadband.org to
submit an application and to find
participating providers near you.

Complete a mail in application and
send it along with proof of eligibility to:
Emergency Broadband Support Center
P.O. Box 7081
London, KY 40742

Call 833-511-0311, or
Visit fcc.gov/broadbandbenefit
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Natural & Cultural Resources Department
“Mekw’ stam tulilh yisti7ixwolh chalh kw’ay oxwshitas tya t’onoxwas ilh ta si7ixwelh chalh.”
-Everything from our late elders, those teachings,
was given to our children.

Honoring the Salmon
George Swanaset
Jr., Director of
Natural & Cultural
Resources

The Salmon have been an important resource for the Nooksack
people from time immemorial.
Many of our major villages were
located near rivers and streams,
not only because it was good for
travel, but also the convenience

and access to this abundantly rich
resource. To this day, our people
still live in many of these villages,
or still utilize these fishing sites.
There are many different stories as to why we need the salmon. There are many reasons as
to why it is important to retain a
high level of respect for our resource. In the beginning of time,
we all walked the earth together.
The two legged, the winged, the
swimmers, and crawlers. Even

the spirits shared this level land.
It was Kha’als who had changed
the world to what we know it as
today.
Each Nooksack family has
their own unique story (teachings)
as to what happened, and their
own way to pay this respect. As a
tribe, we also chose to take care
of our salmon. Recognizing that
it gives itself to us so that we as
people can carry on as we have.
We return the salmon to the river
in which it came. We show the
respect to assure we are not being
irresponsible, and taking more
than we need. As it is our right
to fish, gather, and hunt, it is also
our responsibility to preserve and
protect these rights.
The first salmon caught every year is to be returned to the

river, so that it can go back to the
sea and gather its people -- the
salmon people. It tells the salmon
people of our respect for them,
and leads them back to us. If we
show the salmon people “the spirit of the salmon,” that we honor
them, the salmon will continuously return every year to feed our
people. We also honor the salmon
to assure that the salmon people
will protect our fishermen who are
on the water while harvesting. We
honor the salmon to protect our
children traveling in their canoes
by swimming below and alongside, holding them up, guiding
them to safety. It is our belief that
we all work together. It is also our
responsibility to remind our future
generation of this responsibility. ▫

Spring Chinook Sampling
The first spring chinook subsistence opener occurred Thursday,
May 20 at 7 pm to Friday, May 21
at 9 am. Fishing was open from
Slater Road to just above the confluence of the North and South
Forks, and fishers were required
to bring their catch to Nooksack
Natural and Cultural Resources
staff for sampling. There were 88
total chinook caught.
The sampling determines origin
(hatchery or natural origin/wild),
and if hatchery, whether they
were Skookum Hatchery origin or
Kendall Hatchery origin. Sampling
results can even determine which
hatchery release the chinook
are from. Sampling also recovers
coded wire tags as these are used
to determine total harvest rates
by sampling the various fisheries
from Alaska all the way to within
the Nooksack River. Sampling also
occurs for chinook that recruit to
the hatcheries and for chinook
that spawn in the wild. This information is reported and enables
the Pacific Salmon Commission’s
Page 4

Nooksack Natural and Cultural
Resources staff Ned Currence
and Jim Bura sample chinook to
determine origin at the first spring
subsistence opener.

Chinook Technical Committee to
determine the total harvest rate
and distribution of the harvest, as
the Kendall spring chinook program serves as a Puget Sound harvest management indicator stock.
Nooksack Natural Resources also
collects DNA on the wild chinook
for determining which population
the wild chinook are from. ▫
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Tom Cline and Rich Auguston, of the Nooksack Natural and Cultural
Resources Department, sample chinook as fishers arrived May 21, 2021 after
the first spring subsistence opener.

Ceremonial Fishing
On May 25, 2021 Nooksack
Natural & Cultural Resources staff
were out on the Nooksack River
exercising Treaty Rights for ceremonial fishing and scientific sampling of chinook salmon. While
primarily drift net fishing, the
team also collected scales, DNA,

Natural & Cultural Resources Department

coded wire tags, and otoliths to
determine origin and the age of
the fish. Pictured here: Preservation Officer Trevor Delgado, Water
Quality Tech Tom Cline, Fisheries
Tech Darren Malloway, and Fisheries Biologist Ned Currence. ▫

meaning:

A7á yes
O7wá, Ow7á no
Há7lh good

Hear the Word of the Month at nooksacktribe.org

Nooksack Culture Program
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Education Department

Ts’ simi Tó:lméls –
Nurturing Wisdom
Program
Marjorie Castillo Farquhar
Iweste’leq
(teacher)

We’re nearing the home stretch
with only a few more weeks
of school left. Besides moving
through those online daily assignments, we’ve had the opportunity
to take regular walks to Anderson Creek through our fabulous
woods, and learn about animal
tracks, measuring out directionality with our compasses and keep a
look out for wildlife. But the best
part, for me, of this weekly adventure is watching the boys work
together as a team and lend a
helping hand to even us teachers
whenever needed.
Our awesome Education Dept.
staff have helped us discover the
value of celebrating our students.
Besides an upcoming parade to
transition kids from one grade to
the next, we gave out certificates
to each child to recognize their
hard work and talents. Wyatt
Williams got an award for being
a “Peace Maker.” Chance Swanaset-Point got an award for being
good at thinking in his head, and
Malosi Aure got one for having
a “spunky spirit.” Each offered a
unique gift to the makeup of the
class and we all missed the one
who had to be absent whenever
he had to be.
We can’t thank the parents
enough for their support of our
work with your children, and the
cafeteria staff for your creative
meals to keep us (even the teachers) nourished. And it wouldn’t be
a program without our Teaching
Assistants who know your children better than most of us teachers and have always known how
to step in and redirect the kids
when they needed it—for me, at
least. LOL.
On a personal note, I, Marjorie Castillo-Farquhar, was gifted
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a beautiful cedar basket bead
necklace by my Paraprofessional,
Hamilton Seymour, last year, and
it is truly one of the most heartfelt
gifts I have received in my life.
Hamilton gave it to me in person,
even though we were no longer
working together, explained the
significance of cedar to his Native
culture, and then expressed his
gratitude of working with me for
the time he did. Blessings overflowing at the Timber Ridge campus!!
There has always been time
for fun and adventure at the Ts’
simit Tó:lméls -- Nurturing Wisdom Program. From hikes through
our beautiful forest grounds near
the property to identifying animal
tracks, to competitive games of
Rat-a-Tat Cat, a Math game that
requires you to score the lowest
points to win, and Quoridor, a
game requiring concentration,
planning and skill to navigate your
pieces to your opponent’s board
as he/she builds a maze for you
to get through and other game.
There’s never been a dull moment
at the Timber Ridge campus.
A famous author once wrote that
“gratitude unlocks the fullness of
life,” and today, I couldn’t agree
more. Having been at the Timber
Ridge campus now for nearing 10
months, working with kids from
Kinder through 8th grade, I would
never have imagined how much I
would grow in such a short period.
Kids can do that to you. In their
sometimes raw, but always forgiving innocence, it’s impossible not
to learn and grow. I am and always
will be forever grateful!
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Education Department
Ts'simit To:lme'ls Student Spotlight: Justin Jackson
Jaime Friedrich
Iweste’leq
(teacher)

This beautiful spring weather
has many students feeling antsy
and excited about summer (we
are excited too!) Unfortunately, this can make it very tough
to concentrate on school. But
the last month of school is just
as important as the first one! At
Timber Ridge, we can provide the
structure and support that your
student needs to end the school
year strong.
One student who has been
attending our program regularly
since March is Justin Jackson.
Justin is a freshman at Nooksack
Valley High School. He has been
working diligently at Timber Ridge

Micha Camarillo
Iweste’leq
(teacher)

With spring in full swing, it
feels like our classroom is in full
swing too. Over the last month,
we have had a solid handful of
preschoolers attending the program regularly! While attending
the program, these students have
been attending their Head Start
Zoom meetings and Behavior
Health Zoom meetings. When
they are not attending Zoom
meetings, these students have
been getting caught up on pastdue assignments and getting
started on supplemental projects
and activities that build on what
they are already learning. Over
the last month, these students

to keep his grades up in order
to play spring basketball for the
Nooksack Valley Pioneers. Here is
a quick interview I did with Justin about his choice to come to
Timber Ridge and some thoughts
about this wild year.
Ms. J: Why did you decide to
start attending program at Timber
Ridge?
Justin: Because I like that it is
quiet there and I can get more
help from teachers.
Ms. J: What is your goal for the
remainder of the school year?
Justin: To be in better shape,
hopefully get a job, and keep
working hard in my classes.
Ms. J: What are you the most
excited about for summer?
Justin: My birthday because

have been learning about fruits
and vegetables, plants, trees, and
sea creatures. They have also
been learning about letters, numbers, and shapes and continuing
to learn about the days of the
week, months of the year, seasons, and emotions.
In recognition of these preschoolers' hard work this last
month they received awards! Aria
Kelly was awarded the Out of this
World Attendance award in recognition of her attending her Head
Start and Behavior Health Zoom
meetings. Alaina Kelly was awarded the Rockin’ Grades award in
recognition of her getting her
work done. Emmitt Edwards and
Morgan Williams were awarded
Commendable Conduct awards.
Emmitt was awarded in recognition of his kind words and kind
heart, and Morgan was awarded in
recognition of her helping out in

I am getting my driver’s license.
Also seeing friends and family.
Ms. J: What do you want to do
when you “grow up”?
Justin: I want to be a geologist
to study volcanoes and I also want
to work on cars.
Ms. J: What has been the hardest part about this past year?
Justin: The hardest part of
COVID has been not seeing family and being distant from friends.
Ms. J: What has been one
positive thing that has come out
of this year?
Justin: The best part is that a
lot of my family live with me, so I
still get to see them and hang out
a lot.
We love having Justin on campus because he is polite, kind, and

the garden. Each of these students also received Certificates
of Excellence for their efforts this
last month.
In addition to receiving these
monthly awards, students can
earn daily, weekly and monthly
prizes by earning stickers. Students earn stickers by coming to
the program, by being responsible
(going to class, doing their work,
cleaning up, etc.), by being safe
(washing hands, wearing a mask,
keeping a safe distance, etc.), and
by being kind (listening, sharing,
helping a friend, etc.). Students
receive their earned prizes at the
end of the day, week, and month.
Along with receiving a prize, students usually get to enjoy some
free time as well. Our most recent
favorite free time activity has
been playing with a parachute!

super fun to talk to! If you see him
around town or on the bball court,
be sure to give him a high five and
tell him NICE WORK! Keep working hard, Justin! ▫

Spring has also been working
its magic on our school garden.
We have planted seeds in our garden beds. Some of the seeds we
have planted include corn, beets,
radish, carrot, onion, lettuce, arugula, kale, lemon balm, chamomile,
nasturtium, and marigolds. Over
the next few weeks, we will begin
to see these seeds pop up and
watch the plants we transplanted
grow even more! ▫
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Blessing Ceremony for Totem Pole Journey
...Continued from pg. 1

with a daughter-granddaughter
next to her, representing all the
children raised by their grandparents. Here, there are tears
and hurt, but the grandma is also
finding healing. This represents
7 generations of trauma and also
healing ceremonies.
The House of Tears Carvers are
celebrating their 20th anniversary
of the Totem Pole Journey in the
spirit of healing, honor, hospitality,
respect and protection going to
about 40 scared sites just across
Washington State. The totem
pole is estimated to travel about
8,000 miles to D.C., with about a
16,000-mile round-trip. The Red
Road to D.C. Totem Pole Journey
to Protect Sacred Sites is May
25th through June 9th, 2021 with
the purpose of raising awareness
about the need to protect sacred
land across the country.
Jewell James expressed that 13
of the 14 Native artists of the totem pole have Nooksack blood. ▫
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Opening Day for Elders' Lunch Program May 3, 2021
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Fitness Instructor Qualifies for CrossFit Games
Nooksack fitness instructor
Karisa Stapp and her team from
CrossFit i1uvit in Lynden, WA,
qualified for the semifinal in the
CrossFit Games. The competition is a worldwide event where
individuals and teams compete
in CrossFit challenge workouts.
All teams are comprised of two
women and two men. The team
submitted videos of group workouts based on time and performance, competing against other
U.S. teams. Now, Karisa and her
teammates head to St. Cloud, MN
for the in-person semifinals event.
At Nooksack, Karisa runs CrossFit-style workouts and group
classes. Learning optimal movement efficiency during her own
training has made Karisa a better
fitness instructor. She says, “It

really helps me see workouts from
my client’s perspective and get on
the same level.”
As part of the Alcohol and
Chemical Dependency Program
at Nooksack, Karisa can attest
that activity and exercise support
individuals in staying away from
addictions. “Having goals to train
for is helpful with prevention,”
she says. “Some people would be
going down a much different path
without exercise opportunities.”
While the fitness facilities have
been closed during the pandemic,
Karisa made daily workout videos
for tribal members to do at home.
Nooksack Fitness hosted several
virtual runs and challenges, which
reportedly have had a strong
turnout. For some she hopes the
home challenges and workouts

988 Suicide Prevention Lifeline
Signed into Law
Olympia — Governor Inslee has
added his signature to a measure
passed by the legislature that will
ensure Washington remains a
leader in suicide prevention. Introduced by Rep. Tina Orwall (D-Des
Moines), HB 1477 implements the
National Suicide Hotline Designation Act, replacing the ten-digit National Suicide Prevention
Lifeline/Veterans Crisis Line with
the simple, three-digit 988 phone
number beginning by July 16,
2022.
Implementation of the new
988 National Crisis Line and
related crisis services will reduce
reliance on emergency room
services, as well as the use of law
enforcement. “Not knowing what
to do when you or a loved one is
experiencing suicidal thoughts is a
terrifying feeling. For most people,
the only number they know to call
is 911,” Said Rep. Orwall, a mental
health professional whose leadership in suicide prevention efforts
over the past eight years has been
widely recognized. She continued,
“the current system can often
cause more trauma for those
in crisis. Officers are not social
workers, nor do they want to be.
We know that one in four police
shootings are a result of officers
responding to people in a behavioral health crisis. The hotline will
Page 10

be answered by clinicians to help
those in crisis receive the services
they need. 988 will save lives.”
“The vision of this bill is to
create a robust call system that
can triage, provide rapid response,
follow up services, and coordinate
with 911, law enforcement and
behavioral health to save lives,”
said Orwall. “In addition, the
state is working with the Tribes to
create the first 988 Tribal behavioral health and suicide prevention
line.”
“Native American’s have the
highest statistics in suicide, and
the inclusion of federally recognized tribes and urban Native organizations in the new 988 crisis
and suicide prevention number
will help us all work together to
help all Washingtonians find the
help in a crisis,” said Rep. Debra
Lekanoff (D-Bow), the only Native
American serving in the Legislature.
Over the past decade, deaths
by suicide have increased by 36
percent in our state. It is the single
leading cause of death for Washingtonians ages 10 through 24,
and suicide rates are higher than
the general population among
veterans, American Indians/Alaska
Natives, LGBTQ youth, and people
living in rural areas. ▫
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Nooksack Fitness Instructor, Karisa Stapp, practicing for the CrossFit Games.

might be more comfortable than
going to a gym. However, she
understands that it’s been harder
to be involved and accountable for
showing during the pandemic.
Tips for starting a healthy routine? “Start with something little,”
Karisa says. “For me, competing
in the CrossFit Games sometimes
feels overwhelming, so I created
smaller lists to focus on. Don’t get
overwhelmed. Aim to do a little

thing each day. Start with one
thing.” Like adding a 15-minute
walk in the mornings, or maybe
attending a class three times a
week. If you already have good
eating habits, add a couple more.
“Just this week, focus on doing
a little more, increasing your core
or improving your squat,” Karisa
says. “The small things will always
add up.” ▫

NIT BH Recommended
Suicide Prevention Resources

Nooksack Clinic Welcomes:
Elena Simpson, Certified Medical Assistant

Urban Poles Are Here!
The Nooksack Diabetes Program sponsored three Urban Poling introductory classes during the
month of May for the Nooksack
community. Poles are here and
trainings have started. Contact
Barb Himes at 360-966-2106, or
Nooksack Fitness staff, Margaret
Tumangday at mtumangday@
nooksack-nsn.gov, or kstapp@
nooksack-nsn.gov if you are interested in attending further classes.

Elena Simpson is a Certified
Medical Assistant. She graduated from Whatcom Community
College in 2020. Elena has over
20 years’ experience in various
medical settings. She was born
and raised in Whatcom County
and is married with two sons, 4
fur babies, and resides in Custer,
WA.
Her true calling is being of
service to others and helping
others whenever she can. She
enjoys being able to make people smile and laugh.
Elena enjoys riding their Harley, the great outdoors, hiking,
swimming, and long walks on the
beach. She loves being around

her family and friends, going to
events, and traveling. Her motto
is “Don’t worry, be happy!” ▫

Nooksack Clinic Welcomes:
JaneAnn Lahmann, Registered Nurse

Sponsored & coordinated by Stephanie Cultee and other Tribal members

Calling for people to
share stories of
recovery!!!

JUNE 5-6 & 19-20
8 AM - 5 PM

Nooksack Indian Methodist
6605 Mission Rd, Everson, WA 98247

Join us in a #wellbriety
movement to spread
awareness and inspiration!

Help Us

We are advocating
for those who do not
have a voice!

Methadone/Suboxone
Any & all recovery
methods!
Our recorded stories will be
shared with the community and
Nooksack Tribal Council for drug
awareness. You can tell your story
unanimously & disguise voices.

BOOK NOW ONLINE:

https://calendly.com/getdrugsoffourrezfornooksack
*Transportation available upon request

Contact: Getdrugsoffourrezfornooksack@hotmail.com

JaneAnn Lahmann is a Registered Nurse, covering the
Nooksack Community Health
Program. She has 30+ years of
experience in nursing. Her extensive and varied background
includes nursing leadership, education, acute hospital settings,
long term/geriatric care, ambulatory care, hospice care, home
health, and parish nursing. Her
work has taken her all over the
USA as a traveling nurse consultant.
She was raised in the Pacific
Northwest and has lived in British Colombia and South Dakota
before returning to Bellingham
Area in 2009. She is a graduate of Skagit Valley Community
College and Western Washington University. Her lifework
and special training are in elder
care, dementia care, community
health care – chronic disease
management.
JaneAnn’s practice philosophy
is to encourage personal engagement in health and partner on

the journey to highest practical
wellness. When not at work,
she enjoys camping, hand crafts
(hand spinning wool, needle
work, jewelry crafting) and
Norwegian family genealogy.
JaneAnn has made 2 trips to
see family in Norway.
JaneAnn is looking forward
to the opportunity to work for
and learn from the Nooksack
community. ▫
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Honoring Active Duty Tribal
Member Jacob Stevens

North Intertribal Vocational
Rehabilitation Program

Each month the Veterans Program
would like to honor a current veteran for their service to our country.
Jacob Tyler Brown Stevens
is an enrolled Nooksack Tribal
member and descendant of Billy Wilamot. His mother is Tricia
Williams Cline; his grandfather is
Milton Williams Sr.; and his great
grandfather is Wesley Williams.
The Williams family are descendants from 1 of the first 5 recorded Nooksack Tribal members who
come from the Xamtelam lineage.
Jacob has two daughters, Madison and Macie. They enjoy fishing, bicycling, hiking, snowboarding, shooting fire arms, riding
quads, and playing softball. They
also have a two-year old lab-mix,
Zero.
Jacob graduated from Pullman High School in 2005. He
joined the Air Force in 2008 as
an Aerospace Ground Equipment
apprentice and earned his journeyman and craftsman skill-levels.
Since joining the Air Force, he has
maintained his CPR and First Aid
qualifications, suicide prevention,
M-4 and M-16 qualifications, and
completed the Resiliency Training
course. He has utilized his training
as a Physical Training Leader, Military Training Leader (MTL), during
multiple overseas deployments
and an Airman Development
instructor. In 2018, he earned
his Associates Degree from the
Community College of the Air
Force. Currently, he is working on
a Bachelor’s of Science in interdisciplinary studies with a concentration in leadership.
Jacob has been actively involved in local communities for
nearly thirteen years. He has
participated in car washes to earn
funds for morale events, a head

Providing vocational rehabilitation services to American Indians with
disabilities, and assisting them towards successful employment.
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soccer and t-ball coach, organized
and led park cleanup events, and
cooked and served breakfast for
local homeless people. He was
the volunteer program lead and
Booster Club president for his
squadron. As the volunteer program lead, he worked with community members coordinating
hundreds of volunteers for car
races, bike races, air shows, car
shows, and many more events.
While he was the Booster Club
President, he coordinated with
the Kansas City Chiefs, Kansas
City Royals, and Kansas Speedway
to provide volunteers to perform
security and concessions services.
He was selected to be a base
honor guardsman in 2010 where
he received the “most improved
honor guardsman of the year”
award. In 2014, he was selected
to be a Military Training Leader
(MTL) at the Defense Language
Institute Foreign Language Center
in Monterey, California. During his
four-year tour as an MTL, Jacob
mentored over one-thousand
Airmen and received five “MTL
of The Quarter” awards and was
selected as “MTL of The Year” for
2017. ▫
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The North Intertribal Vocational Rehabilitation Program (NIVRP)
is here to work with anyone that
has a permanent disability. We
help you get or keep a job by
overcoming the barriers caused by
your disability. There are several
disabilities that we have worked
with over the years. Some of
them are: loss of vision; alcohol
and drug addiction; diabetes;
head injury; mental health; loss of
hearing; and learning disabilities. If
a doctor has diagnosed you with a
permanent disability and you have
barriers or limitations, we may be

able to help you get or keep a job
by providing services to overcome
those barriers.
I am working in the Bellingham
NIVRP Office at this moment.
Once the Nooksack Tribe is open
to seeing customer/clients in
the offices, I will return to the
Social Services office in Deming
on Thursdays and Fridays. If you
would like to set up an appointment, please call our Bellingham
Office at 360-671-7626 and ask
to set up an appointment with
Tammy Cooper-Woodrich. ▫

Washington State Disaster Cash
Assistance Program
Beginning April 19, 2021: The
Disaster Cash Assistance Program
(DCAP) is temporary program to
help Washingtonians through the
hardship of the pandemic. Applicants must be living in WA and
have suffered a loss of income or
property due to the emergency,

including layoff, furlough, or the
inability to work. DCAP is for
households that don’t qualify for
other DSHS cash programs. Applicants are not required be citizens
or provide a social security number. Apply online at www.washingtonconnection.org. ▫

Economic Development & Planning

Title Status Reports
Ross Cline Jr.,
Planning Manager

As many of you know, we here
in EDP serve the community.
Some of what we do is help with
Land/ Allotment information. A
majority of this information comes
from Title Status Reports (TSRs)
and these can sometimes be confusing. Here is some information
that should help understand the
information on a TSR. There are
other similar documents called
Interest Reports. The Interest Report will show all Trust Lands that
you have shares on. For example,
all of your shares from Nooksack
will start with 111 and be followed by a series of 4 numbers.
There are a few things of importance to note when reading a
TSR:
• How many owners are listed
on the TSR
• How many acres are on the
TSR
• When the report was generated. This is important because
information changes all the
time.
• The decimal number listed
with your name. Here is an
example:
Original allotment – Old Indian
Mowich -- Total acres: 10
Name: John Mowich 			
Aggregate shares – 0.25
Name: Jane Mowich 			
Aggregate shares – 0.25
Name: James Mowich 			
Aggregate shares – 0.25
Name: Nooksack Tribe 			
Aggregate shares – 0.25
With this info we can now see
that each owner of this 10-acre
parcel owns 25%, or about 2.5
acres each. Since there is more
than one owner on this sample
TSR, on the first page of the TSR
it will state that the “ownership
is in unity.” This means that the
property has not been divided or
surveyed yet, and that’s why there
are 4 owners. This information

ties into so many aspects of ownership. Those will be left for separate topics like – Land Leases, BIA
Probate, Partitions & Gift Deeds.
If you don’t have a copy of your
Title Status Report, one can be
requested through the BIA Puget
Sound Agency (PSA), or you may
request the Nooksack Tribe help
you obtain your TSR PSA.
Again, your EDP team is:
Donovan Sather: EDP Director
Ross Cline Jr: Planning Manager
Ed Kelly: Planner III
Clayton Roberts: Planning Tech
We can be reached Monday
through Friday (except closures)
during work hours (currently 10
am to 4 pm) at 360-592-0162. ▫
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Washington State Department of Health

Water Bacteriological Analysis
Monthly Report from the Nooksack Water Department
Date Analyzed: May 12, 2021
Rutsatz Road
Total Coliform: Satisfactory, Coliforms Absent. E. Coli: Absent

Whispering Cedars
Total Coliform: Satisfactory, Coliforms Absent. E. Coli: Absent

Five Cedars
Total Coliform: Satisfactory, Coliforms Absent. E. Coli: Absent

Sulwhanon
Total Coliform: Satisfactory, Coliforms Absent. E. Coli: Absent

How to read a Title Status Report (TSR)

Report Certification Time & Date: Date of last
examination
Requestor: Name of requesting TAAMS user
Land Legal Description:
Land Area: Tribe code assigned to tract of
Land
Land Area Name: Tribe Name
Tract Number: Allotment or Tract Number
LTRO: Title Plant where records are
maintained
Region: Managing Regional Office
Agency: Managing Agency
Resources: Surface only, Minerals only, or
Both (surface & minerals)
Section – Township – Range – State – County Meridian: Location of property
Legal Description: Description of property
(aliquot, metes and bounds, lot)
Acres: Acreage by section of property
Total Tract Acres: Total acreage of all sections
Title Status: Current status of land on record
includes any recording remarks from LTRO

Appendix “A” – Ownership:

OWNER:
Tribe & Code: Tribe code assigned to
individual
ID No. &DOB: Individuals unique
number/date of birth (if available)
Indian or Non-Indian: Owner type (Tribe,
Indian or Non-Indian)
Title Status: Trust, Restricted or Fee
Interest: Interest type:
All (actual and monetary); Title (actual);
or Life Estate (monetary OR without regard
to waste)
DOCUMENT:
Class: Type of document
Type: Document modifier (i.e., Testate;
Intestate)
Number: Document recording number
NAME ACQUIRED: Name in which land was
acquired
SURNAME/FIRST NAME: Grantee, decedent,
heir, or heirs as shown on document
FRACTION AS ACQUIRED: Fraction tract
acquired by individual
AGGREGATE SHARE CONVERTED TO LCD:
LCD = lowest common denominator
AGGREGATE DECIMAL: fraction converted to
decimal

Appendix “B” – Encumbrances:

Contract Type/Contractor Name
(i.e., Residential, Tribal Housing Authority,
Puget Sound Energy)
Contract Number: 10-digit number assigned
by Agency
Contractor ID: identification number
Begin Date: when contract starts
Expiration Date: when contract ends
Leased Acres: acres encumbered
Record Image #: image of document in
TAAMS
Type of Encumbrance: Encumbrance type (ie:
lease, right of way, forestry, range; mortgage,
survey, life estate)
Expiration Date: when encumbrance ends
Document Number: Document recording
number
DESCRIPTION/EXPLANATION: Explanation of
encumbrance

Left: The PPE Warehouse Building
in Deming, which started January 4,
2021, is estimated to finish in June
of this year. Lighting was installed
recently and the space has already
been utilized for PPE storage. Above:
Between the Ferns dispensary
building was painted in May.
SNEE-NEE-CHUM JUNE 2021
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When Contacted by Bears and Cougars
back away slowly, talking calmly
and avoiding direct eye contact. If
the bear advances, use bear spray
within 25 feet if necessary. If the
bear attacks, lay face down on the
trail and protect the back of your
neck by interlacing your fingers
together and cupping. Again, if all
else fails, fight back by using bear
spray, throwing rocks toward their
eyes or striking.

Corporal Brandon
Farstad, Nooksack Tribal Police
Department

While out hiking, camping or
hunting in the woods, take necessary safety precautions with large
wildlife such as bears and cougars.
Attacks are extremely rare, but
can happen. Use these tips to prevent incidents while enjoying your
time outdoors.
Cougars: Cougar (mountain
lions, pumas) are primarily nocturnal animals and less likely to be
seen during the day. Adult cougars
weigh about 85-180 pounds and
are powerful runners and agile
climbers. You might be in cougar
territory if you see a tree “scratching post” or hear loud mews,
growls, or screeching similar to a
large house cat. Do not run from
or turn your back on a cougar as
running could trigger a cougar’s
natural chase response. Pick up
small children immediately. Make
yourself looks as big as possible
by using your arms, jacket, or
backpack. Grab a stick or a rock.
Make eye contact, yell, scream,
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and make noise to startle the
cougar and let it know you are not
prey. If all else fails, fight back by
using bear spray, throwing rocks
toward their eyes or striking.
Bears: Black bears are the
most common bear in Washington
and are the bear most likely to be
seen in the Nooksack area. Grizzlies are generally less common,
but more aggressive. Black bears
are typically darker in color and
smaller in stature with flat noses
and tall pointed ears. Bears usually avoid humans and are primarily
looking for a food source or protecting their young. If you see a
bear in the woods, you have probably surprised it. Again, immediately pick up small children. Avoid
the urge to run and do not try to
climb a tree. Face the bear and
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Respectful Tips for Bear and Cougar Safety
• Pay attention to your surroundings
• Hike in groups
• Try to make noise, by talking or
carrying a bear bell

• For hunters, consider wearing
a whistle
• Always let someone know
where and for how long you
will be gone
• Have bear spray easily accessible and know the proper way
to use it
• Store all food in a place that
cannot be accessed by animals
• Face forward. Do not run or
turn your back on a bear or
cougar.
In case of a dangerous wildlife emergency call 911. For
non-emergencies in the community, call the Nooksack Tribal Police
Department at (360) 592-9065. ▫

Nooksack New Hires

Nooksack Indian Tribe

E m p l oy e e S p o t l i g h t

05/17/2021 Elena Simpson
Medical Assistant
05/17/2021 JaneAnn Lahmann Temp. Community Health Nurse

Lindsay Paez
Assistant to the Clinic Manager, M.A.
Nooksack Health Department

A Little About Lindsay:
Lindsay has worked with the NIT Health Department for a total of 11 years, with the
majority of those years as a Medical Assistant
at the Nooksack Medical Clinic. Along with her
busy days at the clinic, she is currently attending school in preparation to begin an R.N.
program, and she is a busy mom of three active
kids!
Lindsay has always been a hard worker, but
this past year she has gone over and above to
maintain excellent patient care during all the
COVID craziness. She is always willing to step
in and do what needs to be done, whether it’s
managing multiple providers schedules, or just
seeing a need and getting it done.
We would love for her to know how much her
hard work has meant to her co-workers and to
our patients, so be sure and thank Lindsay for
doing such a great job when you see her or talk
to her on the phone. Thank you Lindsay! Your
hard work and dedication has not gone unnoticed!!

Nooksack

Elders’ Lunch Menu
Monday

Tuesday
1
Biscuits & Gravy
Sausage
Boiled Egg
Applesauce

Wednesday

Thursday

2
3
4
Teriyaki Chicken
Deluxe Burgers
Food Bank
Rice
Potato Salad Fresh
Cole slaw
fruit Salad
BBQ Fish Oven
Fruit
Browned Potatoes
Clam chowder
Cookies

8
9
7
Tuna Casserole Commodity Day Roast Beef Dip on
French Roll
Steamed Veggies
Pasta Salad
Fruit Crisp
Turkey Sandwich
Fruited Jello Salad
Chicken Soup
Chips
Apple

10
Ham
Eggs
Hash Browns
French Toast
Fresh Fruit

15
14
16
17
Pancakes
Taco Salad HamGoulash
Chicken Adobo
Bacon
burger, cheese,
Green Beans
Rice
Eggs
Lettuce, tomatoes
Wheat Bun
Steamed Veggies
Berries w/
Sour cream
Cottage Cheese &
Rice
Whipped Cream
Chips & Salsa
Fruit
Coleslaw
Orange
Jell-O with Fruit
21
Beet Hot Dog
Mixed Green Salad
Chili
Ice Cream with
Berries

22
BBQ Chicken
Mac Salad
Baked Beans
Cookies

28
Swedish Meatballs
Over Egg Noodle
Steamed Veggies
Sugar-Free
Pudding

29
Grilled Chicken
3-Bean Salad
Corn
Cake

Friday

23
Beef Chili Mac
Cornbread
Fruit Salad

11
Tuna Sandwich
Chips
Clam Chowder
Banana

18
Shrimp Alfredo
Vegetables Roll
Applesauce

24
25
Taco Bar
BBQ Fish
Chicken
Potato Salad
Cheese
Baked Beans
Lettuce & Tomato Clam Chowder
Chips & Salsa
Angel Food Cake
Fruit
w/ Berries Cream

30
Mac & Hot Dogs Every Day: Fresh
Baked Beans
green salad and No side salads
Apple Sauce
when we are

fresh fruit

serving taco
salads or chefs
salad

June 2021 Automotive Department
Tribal Holidays
Tribal Offices will be
closed on the following
days in 2021:
Jan. 1 New Year’s Day
Jan. 18 MLK Day
Jan. 22 Treaty Day
Feb. 15 Presidents’ Day
Mar. 9 Billy Frank Jr. Day
Apr. 22 Mother Earth Day
May 31 Memorial Day
Jul. 5 for Independence D.
Sep. 3 Fri Before Labor D.
Sep. 6 Labor Day
Sep. 24 Governance Day
Oct. 11 Coast Salish Day
Nov. 11 Veterans Day
Nov. 25 Thanksgiving Day
Nov. 26 D/A Thanksgiving
Dec. 20 - 23 Admin Leave
Dec. 24 for Christmas
Dec. 31 for New Year’s

Free Heater System
Check with Oil Change
•
•
•
•
•

All technicians ASE Certified
Quality repairs guaranteed
HD trucks, cycles, boats &
equipment
Welding and fabrication
Towing services available
Services include: Oil (up to 5
quarts), Lube, New Oil Filter,
Refill of Window Washer

Plus:
• Air filters
• Power steering fluid
• Tire pressure
• Transmission fluid
• Visual check of break pads,
lights, turn signals, break
lights, etc.
Nooksack Automotive
4975 G Deming Road
Deming, WA 98244
(360) 306-5756
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Need assistance preventing
homelessness?

Tiffani Zamudio I Homelessness Resource Manager
360-592-0135 or tzamudio@nooksack-nsn.gov

Medical Drug

Drop Box
Nooksack Tribal
Police Department
Lobby

Nooksack Labor Pool

The Nooksack Tribe is building
a labor pool for tribal members
who would like to be considered
for on-call labor work, that could
include:
• Special clean-up projects
• Landscaping & ditch projects
• Special moving projects
• Building projects

Administrative Contacts

Tribal Council Office….........................................................(360) 592-5164
Tribal Council Fax…...............................................................(360) 592-4506
Administrative Office Main…..............................................(360) 592-5176
Administrative Fax…...............................................................(360) 592-2125
Human Resources................................................................(360) 592-5176
Emergency & Risk Management….....................................(360) 592-HELP (4357)
Early Childhood Education (Director: Alicia Allard)
Head Start - Deming….........................................................(360) 592-0141
Head Start - Everson…… .....................................................(360) 966-0523
Education (Director: Donia Edwards)
Education Main Office … .................................................(360) 966-2043
Youth Program …… ............................... ...............................(360) 966-2043
Health Services (Director: Lona Johnson)
Behavioral Health …..............................................................(360) 966-2376
Dental Clinic ….........................................................................(360) 306-5151
Genesis II Office (Manager: Rick George)....................(360)-398-6399
Medical Clinic…......................................................................(360) 966-2106
Medical Business Office… ................................................(360) 966-7704
Law Enforcement (Police Chief: Mike Ashby)
Police Department ….............................................................(360) 592-9065
Natural & Cultural Resources
Natural Resources (Dir: George Swanaset, Jr.)............(360) 592-5176
Fishing and Shellfish Fisheries Hotline .........................(360) 592-5140
Cultural Resources…...............................................................(360) 306-5759
Social Services (Director: Heidi Davis)..........................(360) 592-0135
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•
•

Vehicle Detailing
General laborer
Visit nooksacktribe.org to apply
for the labor pool or apply at the
Nooksack Administration Office.
Wages will vary depending on job.
Drug test & background check
required upon hire.

Elders Office …........................................................................(360) 592-0100
TANF - Deming…...................................................................(360) 592-0135
TANF - Skagit…… ...................................................................(360) 848-1758
GED Office Nooksack…......................................................(360) 592-0135 ext. 3425
GED Office Skagit… ..........................................................(360) 848-1758
Homelessness Resource Mgr (Tiffani Zamudio)........(360-592-0135
Youth & Family Services (Dir: Katrice Rodriguez) ....(360) 306-5090
Domestic Violence Office … ............................................(360) 592-5176
DV Emergency Hotline… ..................................................(360) 592-4164
Other Services
Auto Shop…….......................................................................(360) 306-5756
Child Support (Director: Ken Levinson)........................(360) 306-5090
Economic Development & Planning
(Director: Donovan Sather)…………………………………..(360) 592-0162
Enrollment Office (Dir: Roy Bailey) ...............................(360) 592-0135
Facilities & Maintenance (Dir: Richard Edwards)…......(360) 592-0162
Housing Authority Office (Dir: Malori Klushkan.......(360) 592-5163
Mí sq’ eq’ ó Community Building…………......................(360) 966-9153
North Intertribal Vocational
Rehabilitation Program ….....................................................(360) 592-5176 x1048
Tribal Court Fax…...................................................................(360) 306-5181
Tribal Court…...........................................................................(360) 306-5125
Tribal Gaming .......................................................................(360) 592-5472
Tribal Veterans Program (Mgr. Cara McCoy)...............(360) 592-5176
Casino & Market Center
Nooksack Northwood Casino…........................................(360) 734-5101
Toll free ….................................................................................(877) 777-9847
Nooksack Market Center…................................................(360) 592-5864

